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Short Description

Square Firetable Burner Cover 8120-A by American Fyre Designs

Description

Enhance the functionality and durability of your outdoor oasis with the Square Firetable Burner Cover (8120-
A) by American Fyre Designs. Crafted from the same Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete (GFRC) as renowned fire
table products, this protective burner cover is meticulously designed to snugly fit over your fire table
opening. Guarding the burner assembly against the elements, including wind and rain, it ensures optimal
performance and longevity. Additionally, this versatile cover transforms into an extra table surface when the
burner is not in use, maximizing your outdoor space.

Includes

One (1) Square Firetable Burner Cover 8120-A

Features

Handcrafted from innovative Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete (GFRC) made in USA
GFRC derives its strength from portion of alkali-resistant glass fiber and acrylic polymer blended into
durable concrete to withstand the outdoor elements
Designed to fit over the firetable opening, protecting the burner assembly against wind and rain
Providing additional table surface when the burner is not in use
GFRC Cover is compatible with Contempo 44" Square Firetable (784), Cosmopolitan 36" Square
Firetable (640), Voro 36" Square Firetable (725), and Voro 25.5" Cube Firetable (726)
Reclaimed Wood GFRC Cover is compatible with Contempo 44" Square Reclaimed Wood Firetable (784-
BA) and Cosmopolitan 36" Square Reclaimed Wood Firetable (640-BA)

Warranty

American Fyre Designs' warranty covers manufacturing defects; normal wear and tear is not included. With a
little bit of care, your furniture will outlive the warranty for many years.

Finish and Accessories: Exterior (GFRC) fire features and accessories are warranted for 3 years in a
residential setting
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Care and Maintenance

Concrete Frame: Concrete is porous and absorbs oils, acids, and chemicals. Clean spills immediately by
rinsing or washing gently by hand using clean water and a soft, nonabrasive cloth and allow to air dry. Avoid
using harsh cleaners, oily or acidic substances, brushes, or power washers, which could damage the finish.

About the Manufacturer

Fire brings warmth, glow and serenity, encouraging us to relax and unwind. American Fyre Designs outside
fire features enrich your outdoor living space and turn your patio into an outdoor sanctuary inviting
conversation that flows well into the night - even when there is chill in the air. From fireplaces perfect for
cuddling up under the stars, to fire table's ideal for entertaining, each product is expertly crafted from
innovative glass fiber reinforced concrete (GFRC). American Fyre Designs products fit easily into almost every
backyard, making installation fast and simple. fire table's and fire bowls are of exceptional product design
and quality, manufactured in the USA. American Fyre Designs products are available in a variety of styles,
colors and textures to complement any decor. Warm your outdoor living area with American Fyre Designs.

Additional Information

SKU 8120-A

Brand American Fyre Designs

Ships Out Estimate 1 - 2 Weeks

Residential Warranty Finish and Accessories: 3 Years

Square Firetable Burner Cover 8120-A
by American Fyre Designs

was

$174.00 Special
Price

$157.00
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